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Feariaa pirates. Caataia Branaom
af tha "Csataar" rcfasca to take
Da Bends to Gaadeloapa, hat af.
fan to let hiat off at Saiato Oaix.
Prladlla, attracted by Da Benda,
raaaata tha Mater'a hostility
toararda tha French waa. Whea Cap--
tola Braaaosta steps at Roaaaa,
Priaeflla, Major Saada and Da Ber--
aia f aahara. Tha saaior's belief
that Da Berais la aa adTeatarer is

; Homemaking a Profession
"Occupation: housewife.

SUCH is the brief title in the census and elsewhere which
to the makers of homes. Not a very glowing title,

is it, compared with beautician, and actress and pianist? Just

atreartheaed whea a burly, tQ.
kastpt Franrhaisa, raeldag af raai
aad tobacco, fraeta Da Bermia la aa
bapadoatly familiar tone.

CHAPTER FT7TSa nousewrre. . ;
1 Eegretting the lack of recognition given to the keeper of "A aaer eneoontar for oar fins

ganUaman. Host queer. Lika tha, ine Home, Dean Florence Harrison of the home economics
department at Pullman, speaking before the Washington Ha aaas soste fittle aeaxa af hia aatira Prareatca that left

Priacilla with stiasias ayea aad aa ache at tta heart.quality of hia friends. Mora than
arer X woadar who the dem ha may;; state farm bureau convention made a plea that homemakincr
be.1 these of Pens da Guzman. La-- When he reached tha end, therebe classed as a profession. Jew others call for such a wide Bat Miss Prieeina was Impatient trch, and I and two others, whorange of skills and knowledge. Home management, Dean

Harrison said, Is a nighly specialized business and she listed

was a mQe at once grim and wist
ful on his lean, gipsy-tinte- d face.
The deep lines in it, lines far deeper
than were warranted by hia years,
became more marked.

;f hime of the activities of the homemaker as "feeding the fam--
. , ily, developing the philosophy of life for the family, estab--

The Spaniards paid for It at
Porto BeUo and at Panama and

af his wander and his amosemyrr, had hidden ourselves ia a maise
She found hia patty. She knew tha field, when all was lost, got away
Islands Utter, It seemed, than did that night in an open boat, and
ha. She knew that colonial life contrived to reach the Mahv I was
eoold impose tha oddest assoda- - wounded, and my kft arm had been
tions en a man, and that only tha broken by a piece of langrel dur-ra- sh

or tha ignorant would draw the bombardment. But all evils
conclusions from them. do not come to hurt us, as the Ital--

She said something of the kind, ju, ur. saved my Ufa. For it
I "Odds Ufa, ma'am! D'ye defend waa my nselessness drove me into
him?" hiding, where the other three after--
i Tve not perceived him to he at-- wards joined me. They were the

- lishing the standards of social relations and aesthetic cultur-
al and moral codes, training and care of children, supervi
sion of the house.

elsewhere. How they paid! But not

A housewife Inust be a practical chemist and dietician
an tha Spanish blood that has since
been shed could avenge the brutal,
eowanfly destruction of the English
and the French who were ia alli--

"
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, for she must plan meals and prepare foods.
She must have knowledge of clothing and fabrics of at Santa Catalina."

tacked, unless yon mean to attack first wounds I took. I was under He had impressed himself apon. various kinds, ,for she must clothe and Jbed the members of
her household. And she must launder the garments. them by that gthnpee into hia past

and into the history of West Indian
hiss, Bart. After aO, Monsieur J twenty at the time. Only my youth
Bemis has never pretended that he land my vigour saved my arm and
cornea to na from Versailles.'' lay tire in tha trials and hardshipsShe must have some sense of art both for beauty in dress

and in the decoration and furnishing of the home. "That wia he because ha doubts j that followed. So far as I know we
if it would carry conviction. Pish,! were tha only four who escaped

settlements. Even the Major, how-
ever he might struggle against it,
found himself caught ia the spell
of this queer fallow's personality.

- She must have some knowledge of floriculture and of
gardening that the exterior of her home may be as attract-- The Safety BITS for BREAKFAST chM I The fellow's an adventurer- .- alive of the hundred and twenty

Her agreement shocked and dia-- men who were on Santa Catalina
saayad him snore than eontradia-- with Simon. When Peres took the
tion eonU have dona. island, he ruthlessly avenred tha

ire as the interior.
She must have practical nursing knowledge for the rear

lug of her children and the care of sick.
--Bj It J. HENDRICKS- -

"So I had supposed, she smiled I defence it had made by putting to
distraetiagly. "I love advaatarers I tha sword every man who had rs-a- nd

the adventurous. Imained alive. A vile massacre. A
aight, and, while so many namesShe must have some practical skills to make good the Valve - -

Letters from
Statesman Readers

were mentioned with which I was
First Congregational church:
BOth annlrarsary of fouadiat:

(Contiaulna from yesterday:)
laziness or deficiency of her husband, and so must know how Only the fact that da Bernia camel wanton eruelty."familiar, I listened intently to
to use pliers and hammer and screw-drive-r. know If any one remembered Mr. striding to overtake them saved her j He fell pensive, and might have

Tha then chief ezacutlra contrib Butts, but seemingly hot. I never from a honsUy. But her answer, left the matter there but that MissShe must have capacities as teacher-fo-r instructing her
cluldren as they go along through elementary and high uted from hia boyhood recollec heard of him beTore or since, aad which tha Major accounted Uppant, I Priacilla broke the ensuing sflenes

Editor of Tha Oregon Statesman it is only a straggling thread oftions. rankled with him; and it may hava I to press him for mora details.school. Salem. Oreeon memory that runs back to the bean due to this that after supper I In yielding, ha told her of theShe must be a manager, because she is the buying agent Dear sir: kindly old gentleman and "the litSome Rxcerpta
Qorernor T. T. Gear wrote a tie primitive banding in whichfor the household and must make her allowance cover the Soiicitora of the Associated Vet--

that night, when they were all as-- colony which Maasvalt had estah-sembl- ed

ia the great cabin, he al-- lished on Santa Catalina, of how
hided to the matter cf that meet-- they had gone to work to cultivate
ing. tha land, planting maize and plan--

the meetings were held .... Asfjmilv ncd. erana Relief drive hare compiam- - letter of regret tha day of tha
Thursday eyenlnr banquet ending distinctly as if but yesterday, I re

She must have a fine sense of moral values and be able m,., 0nHtnra f the ca- - tha Jubilee celebration of tha member Joseph G. Wilson, Capt That waa a queer chance. Moo-- 1 tains, sweet potatoes, cassava, andKeeler, Lucien Heath, C. N. Terto build character in her children, and strengthen or re-- munity serrica to tha effect that church, it was on official paper
fiiu rx V.. I th Pommnnltv serrlce this year of tha "State of Oregon. Execu- - ry I. N. Gilbert and other pio aleur de Jffernia, your coraing face I tobacco, whilst she. listened to him

to face with aa acquaintance here I with parted lips and softened eyes,

Later, whan supper waa done,
and the table had been cleared.
Monsieur de Bemis want to fetch
a guitar from among the effects in
his cabin. Seated en the stem-locke- r,

with his back to tha great
window that stood open to the pur-
ple tropical night, ha sang some
little songs of hia native Provence
and one or two queeriy moving
Spanish airs set in tha minor key,
of tha kind that were freely com-
posed la Malaga.

Rendered by hia mellow baritone
voice they had power to leave Miss
Prlscflla with stinging eyes and an
ache at tha heart; and even Major
Sands waa moved to admit that
Monsieur de Berais had a prodigi-on-e

fine gift of song. But he took
care to make the admission with
patronage, as if to mark the gulf
that lay between himself and hia
charge on the one hand and this
stranger, met by chance, on tha
other. He accounted H a necessary
precaution, because he could not be
blind to the impression the fellow
was making epoa Miss Prisdlla's
inexperience. It was also, no doubt,
because of this that on the morrow
the Major permitted himself a
sneer at Monsieur de Berais ex-
pense. It want near to making a
breach between himself and the
lady in his charge.

aiu wi uJaiavni vs j. hkjl uuowaaav.. . I .. . . i 4 . , . neers whose loyalty to the church,olI l j v it. i la also collecting zor me American l wto upruneu. oiiu, jm? on Dominica." I he drew a picture of the flourish'cue must nowauays oc auie w uute now m couiraututy lT-,- trt 10. ltOl." and addressed to tha la the days when it needed spe
"A queer chance, indeed,1' the ling condition which had beenaffairs; direct benefits, plan programs for study clubs, do cial assistance, I was glad to note.As service officer and chairman pastor, iter. w. u. oantner. too

Frenchman agreed readily. "That 1 reached by the plantations whenla the papers read last night, hasgorernor said in part:of the service committee of Caphe? part in church or organization work.
' "Occupation: housewife.' waa an old brother-in-arma-." I Don Juan Peres da Guzman camenot been forgotten ...."I regret very much my inabilital Post No. 9, American Legion,

I wish to correct this impression "I remember when the preseatity to be present-a- t your churchVery short is the title of the homemaker's vocation ; church building waa erected, and
The Major's sandy brows went over from Panama, with four ships

up. Teve been a soldier, sir?" and aa overwhelming force, to
There waa an odd light In the wreak hia mischief. He told of

banquet tonight, but for twoand state emphatically that the
short and almost meaningless to the clerk who writes it community service is not now col especially, that when the steeplemonths it has been my intention

to hear Col. Watterson's lecture was being completed, one of the'jfanm Th wrmntaTinn nf tha Arm ? n hit rinTniHatino. sue-- I lectins funds for tha American Frenchman a eyaa aa for a loaglStmon'a proud answer whea sum--

carpenters stood on his head en
its topmost part and waa fornifying something of the drudgery and menial tasks of house- - JHi?E SSSffS? &

keeping. - are erroneous. falls on tha same evening as your
TXfViTi .v aJnnf tann "ttfimflmoW ortA rata if aa TVia L moHnii n T.,Hnii fa niunrJ- - bananet." (Ca. HnrT Watter- -

months the hero of every boy In

moment they considered hia qoea-- monad to surrender; that ha held
tioner. He seemed faintly amused, tha settlement for the English
"Oh, after a fashion," he said at Crown, and that sooner than yield
last. Than he swung to Bransome, it up, be and those with him would
who sat at hia ease now, in cotton yield op their lives. He stirred their
shirt and calico drawers, tha Euro- - blood by the picture he drew of the

town. Although It is the same
steaple today as then, it seems'

a profession, one worthy of as much esteem as any
X

other? organisations,
with the three.

namely,bf Unlteo man,rX 9!Ji hlt ra- -;

ThlS title has and it does not imply a lossgreater dignity; Spanl8h w veterans, Veterans moua lecture on Abraham Lia-- peaa nnery discarded. "It was La--1 gallant stand made by that little

fully 100 feet lower than when I
admired it with my youthful eyas
In the summer of 'IS ... . Maay
of the pioneers of those early
days, indeed, most of them, have

coin.) farehe. Captain. He teHa me that
i of identity and personality. The wife and motner, tne "nome-- 1 of Foreign Wars, Disabled war
1 maker, here indeed is new profession; and not...a new one

I
Veterana and their auxiliaries, in garrison against the overwhelming

Spanish odds. And he moved themContinued Governor Gearj.v. ux . iL u 1" a a anve ior rener runas 10 oe he Is trading with yon." And ha
went on: "We were on Santa Cata-
lina together under the Sieur Sl

eiuier, uat new uiougu luug-uwu- cu iwjsu1Uuu ivnown- - the Associated Veter-- long since taken up their abode to compassion by the tale of the
massacre that followed and the

"When a small boy here in Sa-
lem la 1862 I attended the! old, old vocation.. in that 'house not made withlans Relief Fund. This drive was

hands, eternal ia the heavens,' wanton destruction of tha plantamade necessary by the refusal of Congregational Sunday school fre ant amongst the very few
survived the Spanish raid

, . fT a Cmmtimmei)

ri ay Kiac Wmtmnt Syndicate, I,
but the church never dies."quently whea Rer. O. Dickinson tions ae laboriously hoed.tha Community Service to cooper--

ate. with ourselves, the Associated was pastor of the church Is U
Front 8. A. Clarkeimans ui uic vaiupuo Charttv Lnd the Salvation Army While there f met as eld rentla- -

Samuel A. Clarke, newspaperIn one centralised drive this year. I man named Butts v ("Daddy"
T wtsh also ta utate. that anv I Rntta. enrlv dav arhrwil turhtr editor, publisher, nationally no money available; people offer

to pay their bills in produce.Hi chosen bv hitrh school and college athletes. The Wildest i Individual desirine to contribute I mentioned further alone la this known correspondent, aad author
lng business has picked ap the
past week. Whether or not that
is because of the election being
out of the wsy I don't know."

nimals rf tr innplpa an called rm to. loan their names to to this Associated Veterans Relief series), who took a liking to me. of books on history, connected
with the Portland Oregonlan be

private or a public fight, other ed-

itors east of the mountains have
been "horning in". There's George
Aiken way over there at Ontario
in the fertile Harney valley.
George says that in his county
they raise a potato that IS a po

striplings who in milder moods relh mover's custards aid I 0gS VZSt&Sl s'undtychooi
sister S fudge. Willamette, not to be Outclassed by compet-- 1 the Community Service or any invited me to attend there and

fore that city waa Incorporated,
Paul Acton, Insuranceaad helped Incorporate it, once

"Most people seem inclined to
think things will be better but

owner of The Statesman, wrote
to Rev. W. C. Kantner. pastor, in

itors, joined the Strength Of the bear to the agility Of the Cat other relief organization unless become a member of his class,
nA frtrl 00 Rnlem Mo fniinrl tha nampa M desire, and this appUes which I did, and attended quite

August Hackestein, insurance:
"Hops certainly have gone up
since election. You say some men
are talking one dollar; they
should not be too optimistic re-
membering former years. I have
seen hops drop in 18 months
from 82 cents a pound to S cents
a pound."

regularly during that summer.'7 "T ,.rJT r7r" I Psrtlcularly to federal, state, Just don't know if they wilL
They're hoping for the best."

tato. You take one of their pota-
toes, says George and you raise
it carefully with block and tackle
till you get it into a large stone

Ol ine arnixiiu Kuiguum a.pprupuakcu ou uiejr icvivcu u uauw 1 county or city employes. was very much interested in the
answer to an Invitation to be
present at the Jubilee year cele-
bration, hia letter dated Wash-
ington, D. C, June 11, 1902, and
excerpts read:

of a bold and adventurous" race, the viiangs, to designate! Thanking you courteously for papers read at your meeting last
oven. You bake it till the skin Blarion Wtnleckd, bookkeepertheir contender for honors. There are the OSC beavers, the tn pl?TllA? ? ermlftto

tt'i. . t 1 xi -- i: 1- - 1 a j i I correct thla Impression which and auditor: "I notice little
change although some talk is1 r ooiiiixjt MJit uuaues. wc vouiuiuia ktcxo. nuu nc uuw wan 1 v- - ..... ..1 t .m "The date, June 1, 1SC7, when

presented my letter from theTours respectfuly,ine waiia vaua mgn scnooi mue ueviis are 10 piay on

wrinkles and turns a golden
brown. When all ia ready yon
open it deftly upon a huge plat-
ter, the flaky, feathery particles
of perfect potato pouring out in
a white drift like mountain snow.

brighter. Ia tha rural districts
whea one tries to collect he finds

Bill Reed, laborer: "No. I can't
see any change but it looks like
the hop men may make some
money."

M. CLIFFORD MOYNIHAN,Thanksgiving day with the Yakima "pirates". What gory
Yesterdays

... Of Old Salem
Tow Talks from The States-

man of Earlier Days

constant statements that there isChairman of the Service Commitviolence this will be! tee, Capital Post No. 9, Ameri

Congregational church of New
Haven, Conn., does not indicate
my earliest relations with your
church, for I was resident in Sa-
lem the fall of 1SS2, moved to the

Time was when men ran .strong to such designations for can Legion. Yon pour on a Jug of hot melted
their lodffes. though never choosing quite such bloody names. butter, a sprinkling of salt aad
Cftn rirlvi'w am rio wTlra nnrl th RairlM mrl the Matp I isuitor, Tne statesman:
sw Mm ova was WJ w . . country soon after, and often at-

tended tha church services under Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COl'ELAND, M. D.

a dash of paprika, and accord-
ing to George you have a meal
for three men. Now, of course,and the Redmen. Whether lodge or football team, the names uSS! "not iribmiwi: November 23, 1007

On account of the weak condl
Sawyer and Jenkins will cometion of the city's finances. Mayornave meaning ior us omy irom iraaiuon or out ox docks, with horses and tractors and har-TTrr- w

m&rnt TAku ever trailed that noble animal? How many row and drill. Bowing cleaned and back and tell some better ones.

the pastorate of Rer. Mr. Dickin-
son. I don't know if any person Is
alive who waa connected with the
church in 1851. In ISIS I moved
to town,, and for much of the
time, until ISM, was in the mines

Rodgers has refused to sign any
more of the warrants which the Over on this side Of the mounPorWnAlor.r.'.vor a o rT 'nrrfaMA th snnT - trel?d cleaning and where the mueclea ef the seek are

Injured.council baa been drawing "pell'treating often done after workrag
hours while the horses are resting

tain tha effect of the controversy
has been devastating. Editors
read the exchanges from the east

Whea the condition Is overlookedmell" during several of the past
sessions. the muscles, which are continually

held la cramped position, become

By ROYAL S, COPELAND, M. a
United States Senator from New Tork.
former CowtmUttonsr of sTealth,

Neve rerft CUy. .

THERE IS AN extremely uncom-
fortable condition known as wry-
neck. "Torticollis' Is the medical

name given to

i t Though we smile at these imitations of the fierceness of
(the tiger arid the cunning of the coyote, it may be well that
In these innbeuous. ways. we maintain our fellowship, with
wild animals and seek to preserve ancestral valor developed
when the dawn men fought for the mastery with beasts of
field and, forest.' 1

besides the usual or unusual num-
ber of chores, milking cows, feed-
ing hogs, grinding feed, takit
care of horses, working late into
the Bight in order to be ready to

weakened and permanent deformity

or at the east. I knew Mr. Dick-
inson very well, and the early
members also .... At present,
aad since five years past. I am
resident of the city of Washing- -

Students of Willamette uni
ern portion of the state and drool
an day. They cant keep their
minds on business. They want to
rush off now, to Klamath, now to

results. Evea tha shape ef the spineversity are making elaborate pre
Is sometimes altered. Ia advancedparations for the electrical aadstart all over again before day Ontario, now to Bend. Some of(Turn td Page 7)chemical demonstration which cases, poor development of the mus-
cles of the head aad face change thethem liave received gifts of potalight the next morning. will take place in the universityTheir courage is to be admired. chapel next Monday night. facial expression and make speech
difficult.but is it really worth while? How

toes from one or other of the
warring sections. Welcome gifts,
yet who would dare decide, who

this defect.
which is caused
by a ahortenlnx
of one or more
at tie muscles of
the neck.

can anyone keep mentally alert Operation Is necessary la the treatGovernor Chamberlain yester
when the physical grind takes ev could decide? ment of chronio cases. It ts a simple

procedure and need not cause alarm.
day appointed J. W. Duncan of
Umatilla, to serve as a notaryery bit of energy the human

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers

body possesses? Especially whea The diagnosis
can be made by

A. Constitutional Question

SPEAKER GARNER says that a beer bill will be passed
session of congress. Asked what its alco-

holic content would be he predicted 2.75 or 3. He further
said the house judiciary committee should first ascertain
what alcoholic content la constitutional then the "bill conld

public in Umatilla county.
there la scarcely any remanent'

for tt Is no more than cutting the
edge of the muscle that puDa the
head to one side. After the opcra-Uo- a

a. plaster-o- f --parts bandars,
don for labor performed November 23, 192aThere la one consolation for

merely looking
' at the sufferer.
Be holds his
head towards the

Reports reached Salem from placed around the neck, head andPortland last night that Senatorfanners of this valley they are
almost sure of fair yields, and under both anna, holds the parts laHUNGRY EDITORS HORJC DTB. L. Eddy of Reseaarg lthere is always the possibility East of tha Cascades a furious a manner that corrects the deform-

ity. When the wound Is healed, mas

One possible settlement has oc-

curred to us. Editors from all
parts of Oregon will be gathering
in Eugene soon for their mid-wint- er

conference. Let Sawyer and
Jenkins and Aiken submit their
wares to tha convention and let
tha convention decide. They
should be required also to furnish
thick T-ho-na steaks from choice
bunch-gra- ss cattle to whet the
senses of the potato-taste- rs and
make them more keen. This issue
should and can be decided right
here In Oregon before tha League
of Nations la given arms and au

painful or affect-
ed aide, with the
chin aUgbtiy ele-
vated. Jn chronio

swung-- Into the load in the raee
for the presidency of the next controversy Is raging. As we get

the story it began in this wise. A sage aad special exercises of the head
are necessary to Increase the tonestate senate.

that next year the prices - will be
better; but how.lorfg can a farmer
hold out and lire in blasted
hopes? - For the7 last three ' years
the price was; always lower the

delegation from Klamath appear Tr fTaarf.'ne-- toma tortl--
eoWa there may and strength of the weakened mus-

cles. red in. Bend ostensibly to discussA card was received at the Sa
certain mutual problems . of irri be deformity of the face, as wen as

next. Those responsible for the ,lem Electric broadcasting station
yesterday from an appreciative at the spina,gation. Boo sawyer, tha suave . Daly Eaoccisos "

Persona who have been operated
on for wry-ne- ck should be Instructed

situation may well admire the and astute' gentleman who editslistener at Columbus, Montana,farmer and hia stlcktoltiveaess tha Bend Bulletin greeted tha to stand erect and to tarn the headmora than 1000 miles away. Hs
heard the Apollo dab concert last thorised to step ln- - Sngena Reg--

The acute farm of tortieoIUa may
follow an tnnamsnaUoa ef the mus-d- aa

of the neck. Vt Is usually traced
to aa exposure to cold or draught,
and in Ode teem there Is severe pain.

gnests with., fervor and cpagratnbat - they should- - also remember
that there is a limit to everything isteroaard. . .lated than because they fconld atWednesday ' night, and was de

be passed and the ways and means committee could figure
out the tax to be placed upon it,

C A "constitutional question indeed I But constitutions,
vary. Take the judiciary committee of the house for exam- -.
pie, each individual might react differently. One could
carry" all the 2.75 beer he could hold without becoming

inebriated. Others might be affectedl Just when is man
; intoxicated? v

V iAy thatis Intoxicating could be legalized for
j sale. The determination of the point where a liquor becomes

intoxicating is a psychological question on which authorities
SSIF raises the, legal limit,' to a point whichwm satisfy" those who want kick In their beverages, itmerely passes the question on to the 'courts.

What.we thought the popular verdict on election, day
was for liquor that Is really intoxicating. If o, why not pro-
ceed in ptoper manner by resubmission of a measure to
amend or repeal the 18th amendment without attempting
etlf-deceptf-on by . legalizing -- beer whldi Is In i intoxi- -

even a farmer's patience. Pra-- Dea--least gat a meal af gen tunalighted with it, -tum Farmer.

toward the affected aula, The head
should then be turned toward tha
shoulder ef the unaffected aide, while
the .eyas are turned tha other way.
These exarclsee should he repeated

chutes Netted Gem pota The head la held in aa unusual man-
ner to take the strain off the rausdea
aad to overcome the marked disluaNow aa ia wall' known New ViewsMr. --and Mrs. Millar Hayden,' o:

also grows . a .big an 4 widelyBandon, 'Coos county, are visiting several times a day. In the mernlnx. atknawn potato and the sl Insinu comfort. . Tha treatment consists ef
the application ef heat. Where nee--Daily Thought this week in ealeih and at Mrs.

Hayaea's Barents. Mr. and Mrs.
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